
CAUSE NO. _______ _ 

PROTEK CAPITAL, INC. & 
EDWARD V AKSER, Individually 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

BARRY MEZEY, MEZEY 
HOLDINGS, DBA, SUPERSTAR 
MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC., & 
TEXAS SECRETARY OF STATE, 

Defendants. 

§ IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

PLAINTIFFS' ORIGINAL PETITION 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

NOW COME Protek Capital, Inc. and Edward Vakser, Individually, Plaintiffs in the above 

styled and numbered cause, and file this Original Petition for which Plaintiffs would show the Court 

the following: 

I. DISCOVERY 

I. Discovery is intended to be conducted under Discovery Control Plan Level 2 per the 

Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

11. PARTIES & SERVICE 

2. Protek Capital, Inc. ("Protek") is a corporation authorized to do business and doing 

business in the state of Texas. 

3. Edward V akser ("V akser") is an individual who is a resident of Collin County, Texas. 

4. Defendant, Barry Mezey, ("Mezey") is an individual who is a resident of Miami-Dade 

County, Florida and who resides at 6740 SW 99th Terrace, Pinecrest, Florida 33156, where service of 

process may be had upon him. 

5. Defendant, Mezey Holdings, DBA ("Mezey Holdings") is an inactive corporation 
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organized under the laws of the state of Florida and service of process may be had on it by serving 

its registered agent for service, Barry Mezey, at 6740 SW 99th Terrace, Pinecrest, Florida 33156. 

6. Defendant, Superstar Management Group, Inc, ("Superstar") is an inactive 

corporation organized under the laws of the state of Florida and service of process may be had on it 

by serving its registered agent for service, Barry Mezey, at 6740 SW 99th Terrace, Pinecrest, Florida 

33156. 

7. Defendant, Texas Secretary of State, may be served with process by Certified U.S. 

Mail, return receipt requested at Texas Secretary of State, P.O. Box 12079, Austin, Texas 78711-

2079. 

III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

8. The Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Section 37.001 et seq. of the 

Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code. 

9. Venue is proper in Travis County, Texas pursuant to Section 15.002 (a)(2) of the 

Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code. 

IV. BACKGROUND FACTS 

I 0. Plaintiff, Protek Capital, Inc. is a corporation authorized to do business in Texas and 

doing business in Collin County, Texas. Plaintiff, Edward V akser, is the chief executive office of 

Protek and resides in Collin County, Texas. 

11. Defendant, Barry Mezey, is an individual who resides in the state of Florida and, to 

Plaintiffs' knowledge, is the sole shareholder and owner of Mezey Holdings, DEA and Superstar 

Management Group, Inc., the other two defendants in this suit. 

12. In 2013, the parties entered into discussions with the intent that they might ultimately 

reach agreement to enter into a contract to establish a business relationship. A Confidentiality/Non
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Disclosure & Non-Circumvent Agreement ("NDA") and a Letter oflntent ("LOI") (see Exhibits A 

& B attached hereto) were prepared for and executed by the parties to facilitate further discussions 

and negotiations that might lead to an agreement that would be memorialized in the form of a written 

contract. The NDA was binding on the parties only to the extent that it precluded either party from 

disclosing to a third-party confidential information of the other party obtained in the course of 

negotiations. Nothing in the LOI constituted a binding agreement between the parties to do other 

than engage in exclusive negotiations that could lead to a formal agreement. In fact, the letter of 

intent specifically set out provisions for its termination in paragraph 5 of the letter set out below: 

"5. Termination. This Letter oflntent will expire in fourteen (14) days from 
the date of execution unless extended at any time by mutual consent of 
the parties. Upon such termination, this Letter of Intent shall have no 
force and effect other than under paragraph 2 (Confidentiality)." 

13. There are no other written documents memorializing any other agreements between 

the parties in this case. Subsequently, negotiations between the parties broke down and failed to 

result in an agreement. The LO I expired under its own provisions set out above not later than March 

7, 2013, which date was fourteen (14) days after the LOI was signed by Edward Vakser. 

14. Since 2013, Defendant Mezey has engaged in activities designed to slander and libel 

both Edward Vakser, individually and Protek Capital, Inc. He has made frivolous claims that there 

was an enforceable contract between his companies and Plaintiffs. He has repeatedly made baseless 

accusations that Plaintiffs "defaulted and breached upon a purchase agreement with non-payment to 

date upon oral and signed agreements (sic) ... ". He has made threats of physical violence against 

Plaintiff V akser and regularly made false accusations against Plaintiffs Protek Capital, Inc. and 

Edward V akser. These allegations, accusations and threats are completely without merit and have 

been made fraudulently by the Defendant Mezey, both individually and on behalf of the other 
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Defendant business entities. 

15. On May 28, 2021, some eight (8) years after the failed negotiations referenced above, 

Mezey caused to be filed with the Texas Secretary of State's Office a UCC-1 Financing Statement 

that seeks to assert claims against the assets of both Protek Capital, Inc. and Edward Vakser. This 

filing alleges that Defendants, Barry Mezey, Mezey Holdings, DBA, and Superstar Management 

Group, Inc. have a security interest in the assets of both plaintiffs (see Exhibit C attached hereto). 

Paragraph 4 of the UCC-1 intended to list the specific collateral covered by the UCC-1 appears to be 

nothing more than a rambling list of allegations and grievances Defendant Mezey has against Protek 

and V akser. This claim is fraudulent, baseless and totally without merit. 

16. On May 28, 2021, the Texas Secretary of State's Office accepted the filing of the 

above UCC-1 Financing Statement and assigned it Filing Number: 21-0022 I 86911 and Document 

Number: 1054969580002, The UCC-1 Financing Statement is posted on the Secretary of State's 

public website for anyone in the public to access. 

V. CAUSES OF ACTION 

Fraud 

I 7. At the time this U CC- I Financial Statement was filed by Defendant Mezey, he knew 

that the claim was false and totally without merit. Nevertheless, Mezey, individually and on behalf 

of the other two Defendant entities, filed the UCC-1, imposing a fraudulent lien on assets of the 

Plaintiffs. His deliberate and malicious actions constituted fraud resulting in damages to Plaintiffs in 

an amount within the jurisdictional limits of this Court, the amount of which to be determined by the 

trier of fact for which they hereby sue. 

Defamation 

18. Defendant Mezey, individually and on behalf of the other two Defendant entities, has 
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made and continues to make false and defamatory statements about Plaintiffs in communications 

made by e-mail or social media. Mezey has done so deliberately and with malice toward Plaintiffs 

and these acts of libel and slander by Defendants constitute the tort of defamation. Defendants' 

defamation of Plaintiffs directly and proximately caused and continue to cause Plaintiffs' pecuniary 

injury and damages for which they now sue. 

Statute of Limitations 

19. Even assuming that there was a scintilla of truth or merit to the claims and allegations 

of the Defendants, which is specifically denied, any cause of action that accrued as the result of acts 

or omissions by the Plaintiffs in 2013 has been long barred by the statute oflimitations and is further 

proof that Defendants claims are baseless and totally without merit. 

VI. ACTUAL DAMAGES 

20. As a direct and proximate result of the fraudulent UCC-1 filing and defamation 

committed by Defendants, Plaintiffs have suffered actual damages in an excess of the minimal 

jurisdictional limits of the Court, in an amount yet to be determined, for which Plaintiffs now sue. 

VII. EXEMPLARY DAMAGES 

21. The fraudulent filing of the UCC-1 Financial Statement and the defamatory 

statements about Plaintiffs made by Defendants are false and Defendant's action are malicious and 

fraudulent. The allegations that were made in the filing of the UCC-1 Financial Statement and the 

social media communications made by Defendants are false and have all been made with the specific 

intent to cause substantial damage or injury to Plaintiffs. They have, in fact, caused grave injury and 

harm to Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs are entitled to recovery exemplary damages in the amount to be 

determined by the trier of fact for which they now sue. 
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VIII. REQUEST FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND EQUITABLE RELIEF 

22. Plaintiffs incorporates paragraphs 1-21 as though fully set out herein. 

23. Pursuant to Section 37.001 et seq. of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, 

Plaintiffs request that the Court enter a declaratory judgment that the UCC-1 Financial Statement 

filed by Defendants with the Texas Secretary of State is fraudulent and order that the Texas 

Secretary of State remove any and all references to the said fraudulent filing from its website and 

records. 

IX. ATTORNEY'S FEES 

24. Pursuant to Section 37 .009 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, request is 

hereby made for the payment to Plaintiffs by Defendants of all reasonable and necessary attorney's 

fee and costs incurred by Plaintiffs herein, including all fees and costs necessary in the event of an 

appeal ohhis cause to the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court of Texas, as the Court deems 

eauitable and just. 

PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiffs pray that, upon final hearing in this 

case, the Court enter declaratory judgment and orders requested and enter judgment in favor of 

Plaintiffs for their actual damages, exemplary damages, attorney's fees, costs of court and for such 

other and further relief to which the Court deems Plaintiffs justly entitled. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

LAW OFFICES OF DANIEL P. GARRIGAN 
3811 Turtle Creek Blvd., Suite 175 
DALLAS, TX 75219 
Tel: (214) 219-1000 
Fax: (214) 219-1003 

By: Isl Daniel P. Garrivan 
Daniel P. Garrigan 
State Bar No. 07703500 
Michael Theodore Smith 
State Bar No. 24117985 
dgarrigan@garriganlaw.com 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 



CONFIDENTIALITY /NON-DISCLOSURE & 
NON-CIRCUMVENT AGREEMENT 

THIS CONFIDENTIALITY/NON-DISCLOSURE & NON-CIRCUMVENT AGREEMENT (the 
"Agreement") is made and entered into the 7th day of February, 2013 (the "Commencement Date") 
bet\veen PBS Holding Inc., Edward Vakser, CEO, and Superstar Management Group, Inc., Barry Mezey, 
CEO. 

BACKGROUND 

The undersigned Parties agree to enter into this Agreement for tbe pmposes of exchanging confidential 
information as it relates to exploring possible business enterp1ises and transaction(s) (the "Transaction"). 

The undersigned Parties, and this Agreement shall obligate the undersigned Parties and their companies, 
subsidiaries, associated principals, and business partners, nominees, representatives, personnel, successors 
and assigns, either collectively or individually, hereinafter referred to as the "Parties". 

WHEREAS: The Parties jointly, severally, mutually and reciprocally wish to enter into this Agreement; 

The Parties are respectively the owners of Confidential Information which they have disclosed and agreed 
to further disclose to each other. The Paities desire that any Confidential Information disclosed, and any 
third party(s) revealed, referred or introduced, by one Party to the other, shall not be used to circumvent 
the disclosing Patty, and shall not be disseminated to any third party to enable them to circumvent the 
disclosing Party. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

TN CONSIDERATION of the mutual covenants, respective undertakings, warranties, obligations and 
representations set forth herein, the Parties intending to be legally bound hereby, agree as follows: 

DEFINITIONS 
'Confidential Information' shall mean any information that is non-public, proprietary in natUJe, marked as 
or is manifestly confidential, and disclosed before or after the date of this Agreement, in writing, verbally, 
or otherwise in whatever form or medium, whether directly or indirectly by the disclosing Pa1ty to the 
receiving Party. Such information shall include, but not be limited to, business operations, plans, financial 
information, any third patty information subject to the confidentiality and good faith provisions as active 
business people agree to act and conduct themselves in good faith and fair dealing with one another. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
For the pmposes of this Agreement any information disclosed by one Party to the other in connection with 
this Agreement, shall be deemed as Confidential Information of the disclosing Party unless otherwise 
expressly pe1mitted in writing by the disclosing Party. 

Each Party undertakes to exercising no lesser security measmes and degree of care than those, which it 
applies to its own Confidential Information. 

The receiving Party undertakes to use the Confidential Information solely for the purposes related to, and 
its obligations under this Agreement and shall not disclose, copy, reproduce, tamper, alter or distribute by 
any means whatsoever, Confidential Information to any third party, and to use all reasonable efforts to 
prevent any such disclosure, except: with the prior written consent of disclosing Paity; in confidence to its 
personnel, professional advisors, consultants and authorized representatives who are obliged by their 
contracts of employment or service not to disclose the same, and only to the extent that disclosure is 
necessary for the pmposes related to this Agreement; where disclosure is required by law, by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, or by another appropriate regulatory body, provided that all reasonable steps to 
prevent such disclosure will be taken, the disclosme will be of the minimum amount required, and the 
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CONFIDENTIALITY /NON-DISCLOSURE & 
NON-CIRCUMVENTION AGREEMENT 

receiving Party consults the disclosing Party first on the proposed form, timing, nature and purpose of the 
disclosure. 

The obligations shall not apply to Confidential Information: to the extent it is or becomes generally 
available to the public other than through a breach of this Agreement; or which the receiving Party can 
show by its records was in its lawful possession prior to receipt from the disclosing Party; or which 
subsequently comes into the possession of the receiving Party from a third party who does not owe the 
disclosing Party an obligation of confidence in relation to it; and which the receiving Party independently 
developed without reference to the disclosing Party's Confidential Information. 

No right or license is granted to the disclosing Party's Confidential Information except as expressly set out 
in this Agreement and the disclosing Party shall retain all rights, title and interest to its Confidential 
Information. 

Neither Party accepts responsibility for or makes a representation or warranty, express or implied, with 
respect to the truth, accuracy, completeness or reasonableness of tl1e Confidential Information (including 
the non-infringement of any patent, copyright, intellectual prope1iy rights or other right of a third party). 
Neither Party is liable to the other Party or any third party in respect of the Confidential Information or its 
use. This Clause will not exclude any liability for, or remedy in respect of, fraudulent misrepresentation. 

NON-CIRCUMVENTION 
Each Party irrevocably agrees, undertakes and guarantees, for the tenn of this Agreement and for five (5) 
years thereafter, that it will not directly, indirectly, by the use of or by the dissemination of any 
Confidential Information disclosed to it, via any or enable any third party, in any manner or by any means 
whatsoever: circmnvent or attempt to circmnvent, interfere with, avoid, by-pass, or obviate the other 
Pai.iy's interest, or the interest or relationship between the Parties or this Agreement, and the agreed to 
provisions thereof. 

In the event of circumvention of this Agreement by either Party, directly or indirectly, the circmnvented 
Party shall be entitled to a legal financial penalty equal to the maxinlmn service it should realize from 
such a transaction plus any and all expenses, including but not limited to all legal costs and expenses 
incurred to recover the lost revenue. 

COMMISSION, FEE AND REMUNERATION 
All Commissions, Fees, Remunerations, or Compensation to be paid as part of a business activity, 
transaction, sale, arrangement, agreement, consideration or other covering the Parties to this Agreement, 
shall be agreed upon in advance, and by a separate written agreement, by the Parties concerned and shall 
be paid at the time such contracts designated, concluded or monies exchanged between buyers, sellers, 
investors, lenders, or any other third party, unless otherwise agreed between the Parties. The Parties 
hereby agree ai.1d guarantee to honor all such commissions, fees, or remuneration arrangements made as 
patt of a transaction, even in the event that the Party is not an integral member to a specific transaction or 
to a specific commission, fee, or remuneration agreement. 

Each Party hereby irrevocably agrees, undertakes and guarantees to disclose fully all details of any 
business activities, transactions, and arrangements or agreements for commissions, fees, compensation, or 
remunerations to be paid or considerations between the Parties. 

TERM AND TERMINATION 
The term of this Agreement shall be in full force and effect upon its execution and shall remain in force 
for a minimum period of five (5) years from the Commencement Date. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
This Agreement supersedes all prior discussion, negotiations, representations, and agreements, whether 
written or oral, ai.1d constitutes ilie entire Agreement between the Parties relating to the subject matters 
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CONFIDENTIALITY/NON-DISCLOSURE & 
NON-CIRCUMVENT AGREEMENT 

covered herein, and shall not be varied, amended or modified except by written instrument duly signed by 
both Parties. This Agreement may be referenced from time to time or as required in any Confidential 
Information, conununications, docwnents, agreements, activities, dealings, or transactions. 

Any failure or delay in exercising a right or remedy provided by this Agreement or by law does not 
constitute a waiver of that or of other rights or remedies. 

A right, power, remedy, entitlement or privilege given or granted to a Party under this Agreement is 
cumulative with, without prejudice to and not exclusive of any other right, power, remedy, entitlement or 
privilege granted or given under this Agreement or by Law and may be exercised concurrently or 
separately. 

It is acknowledged that damages would not be an adequate remedy for a breach of this Agreement and 
eacb Party is entitled to the remedy of injunction, specific performance and other equitable relief for a 
threatened or actual breach of this Agreement. Any claim for losses under this Agreement shall be 
restricted to direct loss only and shall not extend to indirect, special, incidental, exemplary, or punitive 
damages or for any consequential damages (including lost profits, revenue and anticipated savings) even 
if the Party has been advised of the possibility of such damages in advance. 

If any provision of this Agreement would at any time be in conflict with any law or regulation 
compulso1ily applicable to this Agreement, the Parties shall amend such provision, so that the intent of 
this Agreement may be carried out to the extent legally possible. 

Neither Party shall assign, transfer, and purport to assign or otherwise dispose of its rights or obligations 
under this Agreement without the p1ior written consent of the other Party, such consent not to be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. Those clauses that by their nature need to survive, shall survive 
completion, expit:y, cancellation or termination of this Agreement. 

The Parties shall, and shall procure that their respective affiliates, officers, directors, associated principals, 
successors, and personnel shall, do all things reasonably necessary, including executing any additional 
documents and instruments, to give full effect to the terms of this Agreement and to otherwise fulfill the 
provisions of this Agreement in accordance with its terms. 

This Agreement shall govern all communications, whether electronic, w1itten, oral, or other medium 
between the Parties during the term of this Agreement. This Agreement may be executed in two 
counterparts, both of which when executed and delivered is an original and both of which taken together 
shall constitute one single agreement between the Parties. 

NOTICES 
Any notice or other communication to be given under or in connection with this Agreement shall be in 
writing, in English, and signed by or on behalf of the Party giving it and may be served by sending it 
electronical!y, by fax, delivering it by band or sending it by first class post to the address and for the 
attention of the receiving Party at its address set out in this Agreement. Any notice so served shall be 
deemed to have been received. 

GOVERNING LAW, ARBITRATION AND JURISDICTION 
The construction, validity and perfonnance of this Agreement and any controversy or claims a1ising out 
of or relating to this document/contract, or the breach thereof, and which is not settled between the named 
signatories themselves, shall be settled by arbitration under the Rules of Arbitration in Dallas, Texas. The 
arbitration judgment upon the award rendered will be final and may be entered in any court having 
jurisdiction or application maybe made to such court for a judicial acceptance of the award and an order 
of enforcement, thereof, including the award to the aggrieved Party(ties), their heirs, assignees, and/or 
designees, such awards being related to the total remuneration as result of business conducted with the 
Parties covered by this and any other Agreements between the Patties, as the case may be. The prevailing 
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CONFIDENTIALITY/NON-DISCLOSURE & 
NON-CIRCUMVENTION AGREEMENT 

Party in such arbitration shall be entitled to recover all reasonable legal fees and costs and other charges 
and damages deemed fair by the arbitrator(s). 

ACCEPTANCE 

IN WHNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have entered into and executed this Agreement on the date first 
above written. All copies of this Agreement received by the way of Post, Facsimile or Email are 
considered original, legal and binding, and enforceable and admissible for all purposes as may be 
necessary under the terms of this Agreement. Each representative signing below avows that they are duly 
empowered by their respectively named Party, Organization or Company to bind it to the commitments 
and obligations contained herein this Agreement. 

Duly authorized and signed for and on behalf of: 

PIBS HOLDING INC. 

Edward Vakser, CEO 

1322 Roundtable Dr 
Dallas, TX 75007 

Phone: 2 I 4-4 I 8-6940 
Email: cvl-+90l@~'®l!ilcorn 
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SUPERSTAR MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC. 

Barry Mezey, CEO 

6740 SW 99 Te1Tace 
Miami, Florida 33156 

Phone: 786-314-9493 
Email: ban:ymc7,:y.@yahoo.com 



i.ETf ER OF !NTEI\T 

February bl.2013 

This Letter of iment ("Letter oflntcnt") shall w nlir,n our mmuai imemions to engage in s!xclusivc nego tiations 
leadiug to a formal agreement (the "Agreement'') by which Pro Tck Capital. lt,c. a Nevada Corporation 
( ·P.RPM'') will acquire one hundred percen;: interest of private: equity $hares in Superstar ivlanagement Group. 
i;ic. ("SMG" ). w i,h its principai place ofbusi11es; nr 6740 SVV 99th Terrncc. Miami. FL 33156. 

While ,ve an,icipate that all of the tenm and conditions Will be 1uily set fonh in the A.greemcnL we ,mderst:md 
onr current nlutual intention~ t ... 1 be ~s fo:knvs: 

1. Nc!!Otiation of Definitive Agreement. \Ve shall pr,lcecd in good faith to engage in negotiations in an 

attcn;pt lo agree upon and execute the Agreement cncompa:ssing the salicm points of this Letter of.lntcni. 
I. I Points ofNea:oriation. 

1. Purchase Price. The purchase pric;: for acquiring conlroiiing imcrest in SMG ,,·ill be 
in t11c a111ot1111 of S:350.000.00 US Dollars In on.!.::r m transfer a comrolli.ng interest to 
PRP\·1. the pa,,ic, agree the follo\\'il1£ sreps w ill Lake place: 

aj PP..P~-r sh:;Ji isst:e ro ivl r. Mezey a promissory nme t,J pay r-,.,Jr. Mezey 
$350.000 US Dnl ln1·s ;n cash m the date of executi:1g the dcfiniti v-:: 

nc(]u i:;i ;ion agreement. The S350.000 wii! be paid in inslailm~m$ on <1 

monthly basis over a period nor co be lunger then or exceed three year~ or 
rhiny-,;i,- consec.utive months in duration. Each paymcm shall be made no 
i:ner then the ti rst day of e::ich mouth and shal l he e:,ecuied immediately 

upon ,h,;: ~i::'llin'° of,hc definitive: agreement. The monthly paymcnl a111oums 
shall be in th;:: .imount of S9. 722.22 United St:ncs DoUars each month for 
,hirty-Si>; con~cctnivc months. [n case of default or late payments hy PR.P::-d 

on any monies owed to Mr. Mezey SMG shall remain a fully owned 

company by \·ir. i\·lczey under any and all circumstanc~s. rvlr. :viezey shall 
be: en1irled to keep any a11d all said monic;c paid by P.R.P lvl a, legal damages 
i()r ~uL:h c1cqni~l1ion defrn1i1. 

b) SMG wii] opera,e as a wholly n11,11cd ~,1bsidiary of PRPM. 

c) Upon :;igning of the definitive agreement. Barry Mezey will not operate a 
separa11e sport~ anri cntcrrainnient management ~ompany outside nf 
Su1,er~i:!r :Vfanagement Group. inc. 

ct) PRPi\,J will fund the oper:.tions of S;\•iG of at lca~i S20.000 per monrh in 
capitai for llf' to twelve months or until the puint where S!vlG can operate off 

of the grossing revenue the Company generates. 

c) SlviG agrees that one of the management personnel of PRPM will be a co
~lgncr on all of S:\•1G ~s businc s:-s accounts. S\.1G u.lso agree:: that one of the 

manageme;Jt of PRPivl will co-sign all icgal document,; that pcri;iin to S;'v]G. 

r) SMG ag;-ce5 to swiich from an "S'. Corporation to a "C. Corporacion. 

g) Separate employment agreements will he drawn np with all SMG St:-iff 

associatc5 im:iuding CEO M,. Barry Mezey to be ncgmi.ncd with sep,m1te 
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saiarics and healrh. vision and denl:1] insurance policies with a reputable top 

POS provider immedi:nely following the signing of the dcfo1i1ive agreeme nt. 

h) Pro Tek Capital ngrces to cover al l necessary S:\,JG client sponsorship 

expen~e, needed for S\,J(i dicnt"s to become successful .is per requested in 

the amounts by SivlG CEO Barry :viezey 

i) Pro Tek Cr,pitnl agrees ro con:r cost, for Si\'iG"s reni iry 1clc,·ision se.ies ir. 

the amou111 of SS0.000 USD for the first seawn of produc;ion. 

ii. r"nmnanv Sm,cnm:. Upon exccmion of the cldinitivc Agreement. Si\-iC.i sh,li l become 

a w hoiiy owned subsidiary of PRPM (the public Co.'). All :i~sets and liabilities of 
Sl\Ki shdl be ,ransl'crrcc.l to PRPM. (Parent Company). However. there shall be 

language conlainecl wi thin , be Agreement and Note. \\'hich wi ll prcwidc an 

"un\\'indi ng·· of the acquisition during the tirsr year based upon the wrilk-n 1\:C11.1e$t of 

either party. 

iii. ExecutiYe Position:; and Board of Director5. Barry :Vkzcy shall rct::iin a m anagcmcn1 

position .:ind n::m.tin the CEO of Superstar Management Group. J11 c. indefintidy and 

c3nno1 be legally te,miuated by the company unle,~ convic!cd nf a felony crime ;n 

n~mre. SMG shall be r, (w holly-owned subsidiary') nf pro tck ::apiwl. inc. 

Contidemial itv: Public Announcements. E;1ch pany shall maintain !lie couiid::ntiality of .ind sha ll 1101 

disclose any of the information rel:<tc,i w 1he ot.hs:r parry. or it$ reprcscmatives or a ffiliates, except to the 

cxt.::nl required by law (pro\'idcd that any pnny ,o required shall provide the other party with the contents 

oi' such disclo~ur::> as soon ,1~ rca,onably practi.::ab\c prim 10 making ~t,ch discios11re). for and LJntil such 

time ,1s rile company ,J\vning the confid.::ntial mmerial disclos.::s such i.n a public manner. It is undc:rstoocl 

tha, all press release~ ,)r other publ ic communica,ions •)f any son relating to this Lctte, or inll!lll L'!' the 

iransacrions comemplated hcrdn. inc luding l !h: 111..:tho<l tif rcli!ase fo, publication !'hereof. sba!J be subjeJ.:l 

ro the wrmen ::ipn rc,·:il of e.tch 0 r ihc panics hereto: provided. however. tha, ihe partie:- shall be en tit led tt> 

ma!<..: s u<.:h d isdosure5 ::i, may be required pursu:int to ::ippl ic,1bk law N the iawfu l rcquiremCills of any 

go\·s:mmenl~1I ~gcncy o r by order or,, court of competent j lliisdiction . 

. , . E"clusivitv Pericct. The parties agree ihai lhey :.-hall no1 negotintc with any other third partie~ (other than 

arril iuit:, rhere.of) with respect to the issues contaiued herl;:in ror a period of fotmeen ( !4) days from and 

afi.er the \:xccution of;his Letter of Intent. 

4 . Effc-:t u f th is L cuc,r of lntenr. This Lener of Iment is intended merely as a );Uide in the ncgctiations 3nd 

pr~r1aration of i.hc Agree1ncnt on re1111:o:;. :1nd condirion$ :::::iti~l"ac\c:,:-y to the parries hereto. and nothing 

contained herein slwll be construed to preclude other provisions from being included in 1he Agrcemcm, 

provided that suci1 other provi, ions are consisrem with the content of this Letter or Jntcnl and othenvisc 

satisfactory to the parties hereto. 

5 . Termination . Thi~ Letter of Intent will expire m fou:•iccn (l.:li days from th:; date 0f execution unle~~ 

exr~nded ,n ,,my lime by muninl conseni of the parties. Upon such tennination. thi~ Letter of lntem shall 

have no force and effect other tlrnn under Paragraph'.; (C"onficlenti:iliry). 

Please ack.Jio,vledge that this Letter ofJmeDt correctly stts fo11h om intentions al !hi:, point by coumer~ig ning 
the enclosed duplieat<:: or ig irn1l of this Lener of Intent in the spnce provided below and rctl:ming one fully 
executed original In ivlr. Vakser a t the address below. 



Edward Vak.ser 
Pm Tck Capitai. Inc. 
55 Southeasr 2'"1 A-.-enuc 
Del Ray Beach. 

E-ivlaii: -=---~ ._·-=::.....:.i._ 

Phtm..:: (2 I -I J 41 f: -694(; 

Barry Mt:7.ey 
Sum.:rst:ir Mana!!etnem Group. Inc. 
6740 S\.\I 99''' T;,m1cc. Miami. FL 33 l 56 
E-mail :ba 1i-yme7.ey(i}yahoo. com 
Phone: (786~)3 I · 1 9:-. ./ 
~ // ~ y .-,1/~ 
·'TD ;,f'-- _() __ 

/ ·------ - - --, 
L 

Sim.:crcly. / 
/ , 

(1&l1--- -~ 
Ed,1,3rd V:ikscr. CEO 

Pro T ek Ca_r ira!. in;;. 

Ba,Ty Mezey. CEO 

S upe rstar !vlan:ig<'mc,1t Group. lr.c. 
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•1a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME -

'. PROTEK CAPITAL, INC. 
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0
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2504 Northcrest Dr. 
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COUNTRY 
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2. DEBTOR'S NAtvll~--- Provide

0

only o,.;e 'ciebtor "ria-me.(2~i" or 2b) (use'exacCfui1"name:'do not 'cimii": modify, or abbreviate any pari of the bebtor'snam"ej;';"i any' pa0

ri"or'iiie 'i;;dividual 

Deblo~s name will no! fit in line 2b, leave all of item 2 blank, check here r ·and provide lhe Individual Debtor information in item 10 of the Financing Statement Addendum (Form 
'.UCC1Ad) 

2a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME- ~-·-. ·- -···--· ·- - -- ~··· . 

OR ' - - - - . -- - - -- - - - -
;2b, INDIVIDUAL"$ SURNAME 

Vakser 
2c'. MAILING°i>..DDR°ess·· - . . . - -· 

2504 Northcrest Dr. 

•• FiRST PER-SONAL NAME 

iEdward 
-- c·iTv ·· • ·- ·• · 

Plano 
STATE 

'TX 
iPOST Al CODE 

75075 
'3. SECURED PARTYS NAME (or NAME of ASSIGNEE of ASSIGNOR SECURED PARTY) - Provide only one Secured Party name (3a or 3b) 

3a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 3b.lNDIVIDUAL~SSURNAME 

Mezey 
3c. MAIL.ING ADDRESS 

6740 SW 99th Ter. 

- 'IFIRST PERSONAL NAME 

Barry 
CITY 

Pinecrest 
4. COLLATERAL: This financing statement covers the following collateral: 
Protek Capital, Inc. and it's CEO Mr. Edward Vakser each defaulted and breached 
:upon a purchase agreement with non-payment to date upon oral and signed 
.igreements in: signed letters of intent, non disclosure agreements, legally 
binding securitized email agreements, legally binding acquisition statements in 
public press releases as a publicly traded corporation, stock symbol (PRPM) and 
committed fraud on 2122/2013. Examples of the promised securities and collateral 
,can be found at the Florida UCC website under filing# 202106442648 to be added 
this Texas UCC 1 Filing by the secured parties interest in Mr. Barry Mezey and 
.his company Superstar Management Group, Inc. approved by a State of Florida UCC1 
Filing under (article 9) by the secretary of state. Mr. Vakser previously had 
offices or still does have possible offices in Delray Beach, Florida in a mail 
drop box. At the time of these mutual agreements Mr. Vakser had offices in 
Delray Beach, Florida in a mail drop box. I am asking that the state of Texas to 
,please adhere to the State of Florida's already established UCC1 Filing under 
·article 9 (sales) Florida UCC 1 Filing # 202106442648. Debtor Edward Vakser and 
'his corporation Protek Capital, Inc. which has offices in Plano, Texas as well 
·as Cheyenne, Wyoming which are both listed in official financial statements 
filed with the OTC Markets and FINRA as principal places of business. Mr. Vakser 
_and Protek Capital, Inc. promised Mr. Mezey and his company a stock and cash 
combination of $20,000,000.00 to finance Mr. Mezey company as well as his and 
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33156-3240 
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USA 
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USA 
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r Public-Finance Transaction r Manufactured-Home T ransaction r.:A Debtor is a Transmitting Utility r •Agricultural lien L Non-UCC Filing 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

9: NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR: Same as line 1a or 1b on Financing Statement; if!ine 1bwas left 

blank because Individual Debtor name did not fit, check here r 
---§a: 'C>RGANiZATiON'·S NAME 

• PROTEK CAPITAL, INC. 
OR 9b. iN6iV1ci'tfP.:C·S ·si.JRNAME 

Aoo"1r10NAL NAME(S)flN!T!AL(S) SUFFIX 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

10. DEBTd:fS NAME'.-Pf0Vid·e--(10a or 10b) only orie ·additional OebtOr name or Debtor name that did not fii iri ntle 1b or 2b of the ·Financing St8tiineni {Form Lk::C1) (use exact, full 
name; do not omit, modify, or abbreviate any part of the Debtor's name) and enter the mailing address in line 10c ----·-·1oa·.··oRGANiZA.TlON;S·N:o..-M·E' ·-·-------·-······ ············"·· .. -····"""····--··· ·····------···· ···-· -· , ..... - ., .............. --· 

OR 

··-·· 10b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

Vakser 
·1ND1VlbuAL·s p'1Rsr· PERs·oNAi...NAriXE
; Edward 
;iND1V11:5UJ:i.l..;S·ADblT1ciNAL N.i(ME(S).liN1T1Al(S) 

;10c. MAILING ADDRESS 

1712 PIONEER A VE #201 
CITY 

CHEYENNE 
• ·sTATE 

:wv 
'PO§i-;iiL-CODE--
82001 

·11. ~ AD01T-10N~·l·~·EcURED ~~~n:s·NAME ~~r""- AsSiGNoR·s~~lJRE·o·pARlYS NAME: .Provide ~n1;·on~ n~me (11a ~~ 1'1b) 
11a.ORGAN1ZATiOl'iS.NAME. ··-·--·- ... ,. - ..... ,. - - ···- - - . . ... ... . - -

: Mezey Holdings, DBA. 
OR :1·1b. iND!Vii:iiAL·S'SURNA!VfE'-· - . -· FiRST FiERSoNAL NiiviE --- ADolT!ONAL NAME(S)/INiTIAL(Sf 

1
11c. MAil1NG Ab"DR·Es·s 
6740 SW 99th Ter. 

12. ADDITIONAL SPACE FOR 1TEM '4 (CCii°1aiera°i) .. 

ciT'f' 
Pinecrest 

his client's endeavors in business and then intentionally defaulted upon that 
agreement after Mr. Vakser was able to try and pump his OTC Markets penny stock 
;(PRPM) through press releases which failed to pump the stock price allegedly. 
:Protek Capital, Inc. even issued a press release all over the media and filed 
said press release with the OTC Markets announcing the acquisition of Mezey·s 
·company Superstar Management Group, Jnc. on 2/22/2013. See optional filer 
reference data in a google search to see the facts of the acquisition. Mr. 
Mezey's company was never renounced by Mr. Vakser as a non~protek capital, inc. 
acquired business entity. Mr. Mezey's reputation and credit suffered 
tremendously due to the fraud and breach of contract by Protek Capital, Inc. and 

iSTArE 
FL 

r - -- -·- ---···--·· ··- _ . ., ·" - ·-· :,14:·This FINA~ilCING··stATEMENT 
13. . . This FINANCING STATEMENT is to be filed [for record] 
(or recorded) in th~_REAL .ESTAT.E R_E(;ORP.S. (if applicable) ir:covers timber to be cut r covers as~extracled collateral 
15. Name and address of a RECORD owNER of ~eal estate 1s:oesc~iPti0ii";:if ~eai·estat~: .. , 
described in item 16 (if Debtor does not have a record interest): 

PoSTAL COi::iE .. 
33156-3240 

,COUNTRY 

!USA 

--:CciLiNTRv 
USA 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

9: NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR: Same as line 1a or 1b on Financing Statement: if line 1b was left 

blank because Individual Debtor name did not fit, check here [": 

OR 

'9a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 
'PROTEK CAPITAL, INC. 
.9b:·1ND1v1ciiJAL•S"S-LiRNAME 

F1RST.PERS0NAL NAME 

Acio'1T1ciNAL NAME(S)/!NITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

THC ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

10, ADDITIONA.L i5Ei3TciR"ifNAME:·Pr0vide only ·on;;;-oebtOi n~imeTCoa or '!Obj (use exact, fUlr'riame; ciO not omit, ·modify, or 2bbrevia1e any p8ri"Of the-Debtor's name) 
,1oa:·oRGANiiArlbN·S NAME . --- - .. ,, . - - - - . " . .,__ -

PROTEK CAPITAL, INC. 
OR 1·6b.-1No!V1bUALiS SURNAME . ·F]Rsf PERSONAL NAME AciblTioNAL ~iAME(s)iiN1T1AL(~f) .SUFFIX 

1 i:ic:·MA1LiNG)i,DDREss 
1712 PIONEER AVE #201 

,.. -- div

CHEYENNE 
:STATE 

:WY 
:i'OSTACc"iSDE. 
82001 

COUNTRY 

USA 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

9: NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR: Same as line 1a or 1b on Financing Statement; if line 1b was left 

blank because Individual Debtor name did not fit, check here C 
9~: ·oRGAN1ZATiol'}S .. NAME 

OR PROTEK CAPITAL, INC, 
,9b: JND"i"ViciuAL.;S ·sURNAME 

FIRsr-PERSoNAL. NAME 

AciD!TIONAL .NAME"(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

THE ABOVE SPACE 1S FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

11. P" ADDITIONAL ~-~;~uR~D PA~TY'S ~~ME QJ:"r ASSIGNOR sE~URED PARTY'S NAME - Provide only Q1J§: name (11a or 11b) -·-1·ia:·0R-GAr::J]ZA-fi01\YS"NAM_E _________________ ,,,,, ______ ---·····--·----------. ·- . . ---, - .... ,,.. ·- . 

: Slllperstar Management Grolllp, Inc. 
OR !·11ti·:·1r~JbrviDiJAL'S"SDRt,iAMf - -. ., ---------- ------ . --- --- ~ Fi"RSTPERS6NAi:-NAME ·ADDITIONAL NA1ih'E(S)tlNIT1AL(S) 

11 c. MAiL.1NG-;i1,□oRE·ss-· -- ·-- -- · · -- -
. 6740 SW 99th Ter. 

CITY 

• Pinecrest 
STATE 

!11. rADDmoN~L sECURED PARTY'S NAME~ P:Ass1GNOR SEcURED PARTY'S NAME~ Provide only one name (11a or 11b) 
11a.oRGAN1ZAT10N·sNAME - ·· ··-· · · · · · ·- · ...... 

FL 
. POSTAL cODE .. ----•--

33156-3240 

OR 
11b. lNDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

Mezey 
11 c. ·M.c,:1UNG)i,Ob'i=~ESS. 
6740 SW 99th Ter. 

......... 'fi'RST'PEFfaONJli"NA'r1AE 

iBarry 
jCITY 

! Pinecrest 
PoSTAL CcioE 

33156-3240 

)SUFFIX 

COUNTRY 

•USA 

·SUFFIX 

·!Co"uNTRY 

IUSA 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

9: NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR: Same as line 1a or 1b on Financing Statement; if line 1b was left 

blank because lndlvidual Debtor name did not fit, check here iC 
9a: '6RGAr,fiZAT10N~S--NAME 

OR : PROTEK CAPITAL, INC, 
~ti. 1ND1V1blJAljfsuRNAME 

.f1Rsi"-PERs6NAL NAME 

. ADD!T!ONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) 

4. This FINANCING STATEMENT covers the following collateral: 

SUFFIX 

it's CEO Mr. Edward Vakser. Mezey is seeking his full promised $20,000,000.00 
USO in full in this UCC1 filing under Texas UCC1 code article 9 (Sales.) Mr. 
Mezey will submit documents separately substantiating his claim further if 
required as I cannot submit a collateral file and a financing statement together 
under the Texas UCC website standards. However, al! you need to do is Google 
the optional filer reference data to see the facts and that the agreement took 
place. 

FILING OFFICE COPY 

THE ABOVE SPACE: IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 



Uniform Commercial Code 
P.O. Box 13193 
Austin,Texas 78711-3193 

Barry Paul Mezey 
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PROTEK CAPITAL, INC. 

2504 NORTHCREST DR, PLANO, TX, USA, 75075 

VAKSEREDWARD 

2504 NORTHCREST DR, PLANO, TX, USA, 75075 

MEZEY BARRY 

6740 SW 99TH TER, PINECREST, FL, USA, 33156-3240 

MEZEY HOLDINGS, DBA. 

6740 SW 99TH TER, PINECREST, FL, USA, 33156-3240 

SUPERSTAR MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC. 
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Fax: 512-475-2812 Dial 7-1-1 for Relay Services 



Debtor 

Debtor 

6740 SW 99TH TER., PINECREST, FL, USA, 33156-3240 
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